# QUICK GUIDE TO FAU COVID-19 EXPOSURE AND SYMPTOMS PROTOCOLS

**STUDENTS AND EMPLOYEES WITH POSITIVE TESTS, SYMPTOMS, AND EXPOSURES**

**MUST CONTACT STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES IMMEDIATELY AT 561-297-3512**

## EXPOSURE TO COVID-19

**Vaccinated:** Those who are fully vaccinated and come in contact with someone with a confirmed case of COVID-19 will:
- Continue to report to work. There is no need to immediately stay home.
- Be tested (PCR ONLY) 3-5 days from the day of exposure
- Wear a mask while indoors up to 14 days or until test returns negative

**Unvaccinated:** Those who are not fully vaccinated and come in contact with someone with a confirmed case of COVID-19 will:
- Not come to work and contact Student Health Services immediately
- Use sick time unless remote work is specifically authorized by the division VP
- Cooperate with the contact tracing efforts of Student Health Services
- Quarantine at home
- Be tested (PCR ONLY) at Day 5 or 6 of quarantine and submit test result to Student Health Services
- Be released from quarantine at Day 8 following a negative test or Day 11 after completing entire 10 days of quarantine
- Follow the direction of Student Health Services regarding release from quarantine

## POSITIVE FOR COVID-19 OR SYMPTOMS OF COVID-19

Those who are experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 or have tested positive for COVID-19 will **(both vaccinated and unvaccinated):**
- Not come to work and contact Student Health Services immediately
- Use sick time unless remote work is specifically authorized by the division VP
- Cooperate with the contact tracing efforts of Student Health Services
- Isolate at home
- If not yet tested, test immediately (PCR ONLY) and submit test result to Student Health Services
- Be released from isolation following a negative test or completed entire 10 days of isolation and improved symptoms and fever-free for 24 hours
- Follow the direction of Student Health Services regarding release from isolation

## NOTE TO SUPERVISORS:

All protocols are directed by Student Health Services. Personnel outside of Student Health Services cannot deviate from established procedures, instructions from Student Health Services, and cannot employ department-level decision-making regarding the management of COVID cases and exposures. Human Resources will communicate directly with supervisors regarding any employee directed to isolation and when cleared to return to work.

Questions about this process can be directed to Student Health Services at 561-297-3512.
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